In contrast, reactions catalyzed by L-proline (30 mol%) under similar conditions favored the endo-cycloadduct (83:27 ~ 99:1) with modest to good enantioselectivities (31 ~ 83% ee). Based on our studies, the diastereoselective mechanism of the L-proline-catalyzed reaction was found to involve the isomerization of the exo-to the endo-cycloadduct in the presence of L-proline.
INTRODUCTION
1,3-Dipolar cycloadditions have served as powerful and effective reactions in the construction of five-membered heterocyclic compounds, commonly found within the fundamental frameworks of numerous biologically important natural products. 1, 2c During the past two decades, various catalytic asymmetric 1,3-dipolar cycloadditions that are catalyzed by chiral Lewis acids and organocatalysts have been developed. 2 For the contribution of such asymmetric dipolar cycloaddition chemistry, we have recently reported on chiral Ni(II) complexes of binaphthyldiimine (BINIM) as highly effective catalysts for providing high levels of asymmetric induction for the cycloadditions of nitrones, 3 azomethine imines, of L-proline (30 mol%) as the catalyst (Scheme 1, Table 1 ). Although the reaction in CH 2 Cl 2 was unsuccessful, 11 presumably due to the insolubility of L-proline, the reaction in CHCl 3 (commercial grade) at 25 o C for 17 h gave the cycloadducts in high yield with an endo/exo ratio of 88:12 (entry 1). 12 The cycloadducts were isolated, after reduction with NaBH 4 , as the corresponding alcohols. Enantiomeric excesses of the endo-(78% ee) and exo-cycloadducts (74% ee) were determined using HPLC analysis of the corresponding alcohols. Interestingly, under similar conditions, the use of purified CHCl 3 (dried over CaCl 2 , followed by distillation over P 2 O 5 ) resulted in a lower yield with decreased diastereo-and enantioselectivity (entry 2). Because commercial grade CHCl 3 contains 0.3 ~ 1.0% (v/v) EtOH as a stabilizer, we decided to examine the inclusion of alcohols such as EtOH, i-PrOH, and MeOH as additives of dried and purified CHCl 3 . Among the three alcohols (entries 4, 5, and 8) , the addition of MeOH was found to give the highest diastereo-and enantioselectivity of the endo-cycloadduct (entry 8),
in which an amount of 3.0% (v/v) MeOH gave the optimal diastereo-(endo/exo 94:6) and enantioselectivity (83% ee) (entry 10). Finally, a lower catalyst loading (10 mol%) resulted in slightly lower diastereo-(endo/exo 73:27) and enantioselectivity (79% ee) of the endo-cycloadduct (entry 13).
Although a precise role of MeOH is not clear, an addition of MeOH presumably increases solubility of L-proline and accelerates the formation of an active iminium ion. An amount of the solvent (CHCl 3 /MeOH 97:3 (v/v), 42 mL for 0.5 mmol scale) is also important factor for the reaction rate probably because of solubility of L-proline. Next, the cycloadditions were carried out under the optimized conditions using azomethine imines 1ba and 1ca, which possess dimethyl substituents at their pyrazolidinone ring (Table 2, entries 2 and 3, respectively), to afford the corresponding endo-cycloadducts with relatively good enantioselectivities.
The scope of the R 3 -substituent was investigated using azomethine imines with p-and o-substituted phenyl, 2-naphthyl, and alkyl substituents. As shown in entries 4 -9, the reactions exhibited good to high endo-selectivities. Although the imines with p-substituted phenyl and 2-naphthyl substituents showed relatively good enantioselectivities, the o-chlorophenyl-and alkyl-substituted imines resulted in merely moderate enantioselectivities.
Cycloaddition of azomethine imine 1aa catalyzed by other L-proline derivatives
In attempts to improve the enantioselectivity, several other L-proline derivatives were evaluated as organocatalysts, as shown in Table 3 (Scheme 1). The use of L-proline derivative 4 (entry 2), which possesses a bulky TBDMSO-substituent at the 4-position of the pyrrolidine ring, failed to improve the enantioselectivity of the endo-cycloadduct. The use of L-proline methyl ester hydrochloride (5) resulted in a reversal of the facial selectivity, albeit with only slight asymmetric induction (entry 3). Although the combination of L-prolinol 6 and p-nitrobenzoic acid as catalysts resulted in a low-yielding reaction with only slight exo-and enantioselectivity (entry 4), the combination of TMS ether 7 and p-nitrobenzoic acid gave the endo-cycloadduct selectively in a high yield (entry 5), thus providing a complimentary enantioselectivity of the endo-cycloadduct to that of L-proline with the opposite facial selectivity.
Surprisingly, the reaction catalyzed by (S)-indoline-2-carboxylic acid selectively gave the exo-cycloadduct in a high yield with good enantioselectivity (entry 6). Finally, although a longer reaction time was necessary, lowering the reaction temperature to 0 o C helped improve the exo/endo-(91:1) and enantioselectivity (94% ee) (entry 7).
Cycloadditions of azomethine imines catalyzed by (S)-indoline-2-carboxylic acid
The reaction of azomethine imine 1aa with acrolein (2) in the presence of 10 mol% (S)-indoline-2-carboxylic acid under similar conditions resulted in decreased yield and exo-selectivity with good enantioselectivity of exo-adduct (Table 4 , entry 2). The cycloadditions between acrolein (2) and dimethyl-substituted azomethine imines 1ba and 1ca proceeded smoothly in the presence of (S)-indoline-2-carboxylic acid (30 mol%) in CHCl 3 /MeOH 97:3 (v/v) at 0 o C to selectively give the corresponding exo-cycloadducts in high yields with high enantioselectivities (entries 3 and 4, respectively). In particular, the highest exo-(> 99:1) and enantioselectivy (96% ee) were obtained using azomethine imine 1ca. Subsequently, dimethyl-substituted azomethine imines 1cb -1ce and 1cg -1ch, To gain insight into the reaction mechanisms causing opposite diastereoselectivities exhibited by the Surprisingly, after stirring for 65 h, the exo/endo ratio indicated an endo-enriched (exo:endo 6:94) mixture, which strongly suggests that the exo-cycloadduct isomerizes to the endo-cycloadduct under our reaction conditions. To further investigate the endo-selectivity of the L-proline-catalyzed reactions, the rate of the endo/exo-isomerization was determined, under a catalyst loading of 30 mol% (Table 5 , Scheme 1).
After a reaction time of 1 h, the cycloadducts were obtained with an endo/exo ratio of 47:53 (27% yield, entry 1). Longer reaction times resulted in higher endo/exo ratios (entries 2 -5), ending with an endo/exo ratio of 94:4 after 24 h (87% yield, entry 5). The enantioselectivities of the endo-and exo-cycloadducts were 83% ee and 84% ee, respectively. These results indicate that the exo-cycloadduct isomerizes to the endo-cycloadduct in the presence of L-proline as the catalyst.
Absolute configuration of exo-3cc with reaction mechanism for the asymmetric induction
To gain insight into the mechanism behind the asymmetric induction, X-ray crystal analysis was carried out using the corresponding alcohol derived from exo-3cc via NaBH 4 reduction. On the other hand, for the L-proline-catalyzed reactions, although the initial diastereoselectivity remains unclear, the exo-cycloadduct readily epimerizes at the aldehyde-substituted stereogenic center, under the reaction conditions, to the more thermodynamically stable endo-cycloadduct. The facial selectivity during the asymmetric induction would be similar to that of the (S)-indoline-2-carboxylic acid-catalyzed reactions.
In contrast to these organocatalysts that possess a carboxylic acid moiety, the L-prolininol-derived TMS ether catalyst 7 exhibited the opposite facial selectivity (Table 3, 
EXPERIMENTAL
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